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Abstract: Adequacy is at the core of organizations and there will dependably be a craving to promote for each 

organization in any segment. However, Sales and advancement is the main factor which decides the brand picture for 

the organization just as consciousness of the client. This paper shows an enlightening report on promoting 

correspondence, which explores the effect of publicizing on clients and job of publicizing, a contextual analysis of 

Coca-Cola, a main drink organization, has been displayed in this exploration. It likewise characterizes the connection 

between customer conduct and income development in the association. The investigation thinks about various strategies 

for publicizing and deals advancements. The examination for the most part helps in discovering the advantages of 

promoting and about the purchaser conduct as we have to gauge the advertising and deals procedure as far as 

correspondence and shopper conduct. Publicizing is significant for the association just as buyer to spread mindfulness 

about the item and to expand the deals sequentially. It helps in bringing together all the promoting correspondences so 

they can display a steady and influential message to the customers. As shopper is a noteworthy key player for any 

industry, they give income to the association. Presently a days, Consumers progressively approach item data, 

particularly through the Internet, which enables them with the capacity to look at items, costs and outlets. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Sales Promotion 

Promotion is the last element of marketing mix and Sales Promotion is an element of promotional mix. Both media and 

non-media marketing communications are used for sales promotion. Sales Promotion is done to increase sales and it is 

an initiative done by an organization for usage and trial of the new products and services so that consumer demand can 

be increased in a short time period and product can be made more available in the market for consumers. Sales 

advancements are regularly changed and are very unique and innovative, and consequently a thorough rundown of every 

single accessible procedure is basically inconceivable. Some examples of sales promotion are samples of product, 

coupons, freebies, purchase displays, contests, rebates, discounts, premiums, prizes etc.  

 

 

 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

 

Blattberg and Levin (1987) characterize exchange advancement as "unique motivating forces Blattberg and Levin 

(1987) characterize exchange advancement as "uncommon motivators offered by producers to their conveyance channel 

individuals". As indicated by Nwielaghi, (2013), "it is a part of offers advancement which makes motivating force for 

channel individuals to impart to shoppers and make deals for producer's merchandise."It is additionally known as 'Seller' 

and 'exchange advancement 'or 'push methodology'. Push means a forward push of exertion thus a maker coordinates 

individual selling, exchange publicizing, or to exchange a arranged advancement deals to wholesalers and retailers.  

 

Neslin and Shoe make, rofferyet (1989) another elective clarification for the wonder of lower rehash buy rates after 

special buys. They contend that the lower rehash buy rates might be the aftereffect of factual accumulation as opposed 

to the genuine decreases in the buy probabilities of individual shoppers after a special buy. In particular, "if the 

advancement draws in numerous buyers who under non-advancement conditions would have low probabilities of 

purchasing the brand, the non the following buy event the low probabilities of these customers cut down the normal 

repurchase rate among special buys".  
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Kotler and Armstrong (1991: 458) said that the gauge of yearly deals advancement spending keeps running as high as 

125 billion Dollar which has increment as of late. Before deals advancement to promoting proportion is 40:60 percent, 

however it is about 20:30 percent now  

 

Kotler and Armstrong (1991: 459) said that business advancement apparatuses shift in their particular targets. A free 

example animates buyer preliminary. Merchants use deals advancement to pull in new tryers, to remunerate faithful 

clients and to expand the repurchase rates of intermittent clients. Deals advancement regularly draw in the brand 

switchers since nonusers and clients of different brands don't generally notice or follow up on an advancement. Brand 

switchers are for the most part searching for how cost or great esteem. Deals advancements are probably not going to 

transform them into faithful brand clients.  

 

Davis, Inman and McAlister (1992) additionally inspected the contrast between the pre and post advancement brand 

assessments at the individual dimension however discover no proof that value advancements influence assessments for 

much of the time bought marked bundled merchandise  

 

Davis, Inman, and McAlister (1992) likewise inspect the contrast among pre and post advancement brand assessments 

at the individual dimension yet discover no proof that value advancements influence assessments for as often as possible 

obtained marked bundled products. Crosswise over three advancing brands in every one of four distinctive item 

classifications, evaluators of advanced brands in the post limited time period are not observed to be lower than in the 

pre special period, The examinations by Scott and partners demonstrate that advancements damagingly affect post 

preliminary assessments, while Davis, Inman, and McAlister's investigation proposes that the effect of advancements 

on brand assessments in these bundled products classes is, all things considered, nonexistent.  

 

As per Keegan, Moriarty and Duncan (1995:594),they said that the development of offers advancement began until the 

late 1960's and mid 1970's, advancement enterprises veterans assessed that up to 80% of purchaser products 

organizations, promoting correspondence spending plan went to customary media publicizing. Publicizing kept on being 

the showcasing instruments of decision through the 70's and mid 80's since its capacity to fabricate solid brands. Be that 

as it may, in the mid-1980's something critical occurred in the realm of advertising correspondence. Deals advancement 

beat out publicizing. Indeed, even since publicizing offer of the market have been declining because of prompt 

motivating force of offers advancement it took over promoting.  

 

The move from publicizing to deals advancement likewise reflects pressures in the dispersion channel. Exchange 

advancement speeding increment over 15% point in under 10 years, reflecting makers exertion to push their items 

through the channels of dissemination. Since retailers were being offered bigger exchange motivating force all the more 

every now and again, they started to run an ever increasing number of offers.  

 

Okafor (1995: 241) said that publicizing will in general be conveyed in media by individuals who are not the sponsors, 

deals advancement messages are includes in media constrained by the Company. Dissimilar to publicizing which is 

utilized deliberately with a long haul targets to make a brand inclination, deals advancement is normally used to 

accomplish a transient constrained goal inside a restricted region. Venders use deals advancement to pull in new tryers, 

to compensate faithful clients and to expand the repurchase rate of periodic clients.  

 

Okafor (1995: 242) said that business advancement strategies or gadgets ranges from quick buyer motivations to 

postponed customer motivators. It additionally incorporates every one of those gadgets use as exchange motivators, 

mechanical impetuses, purpose of offers and promoting display and sponsorship. Prompt buyers impetuses include: free 

examples, different packs, unconditional presents, and premiums youngsters challenge, money discount offer , money 

grant for utilization of item, promoting fortes and so on. Deferred purchaser motivating forces incorporate; coupon, 

money discount on.  

 

Murphy and Dacin (1998); "exchange challenge is a significant apparatus to spur salesmen to accomplish objectives 

that outperform those related with typical pay" while Beltramini and Kenneth (1998) contended that "challenge 

upgrades by and large occupation fulfillment" it likewise increments corporate benefit and can be fruitful. Challenges 

are commonly used for helping the well-known brands to deal with power execution; on the grounds that compelling 

selling and deals the board are frequently basic to advertising achievement.  

 

 

(Avlonitis and Panagopoulous, 2006; Defloor, et al., 2006; Zeb-Obipi, 2007; Dixon, et al., 2003; Jolson, 1999; Kelly, 

1973), Exchange challenges could be coordinated to territorial project leads to statement of staff, specialists and 
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intermediaries, authorize to sellers or retailers. To what degree does the manner in which soda pop organizations lead 

their exchange challenge influence showcasing execution.  

 

Okpara, Anyanwu and Inyanga (1999: 212), deals advancement had really made considerable progress. In continuation, 

they likewise said that the most punctual recorded case of it was in 1976. It has a place with a London haberdasher 

Jonathan Holder. Who gave each buyer that spent over a guinea in his shop, a full rundown of things loaded by him, in 

addition to their applicable prizes.  

 

Danjuma Naisla Hassan, Audu Anyesha, Omaku Abubakar (2014) express that since it has utilized human situated 

systems which has added to develop their nation so that coca cola organization in Nigeria has developed quick and well. 

The techniques utilized by the coca cola organization has won the consideration of the buyers like predictable 

publicizing of the items, consistent association of offers advancement exercises, standard items are created, arrangement 

of after deal administrations, obeying law of the nation, charging of reasonable costs for their items lastly the 

organization has twelve in number manufacturing plant plants, sixty warehouses and more than four hundred thousand 

sellers of the coca cola items.  

 

 

Dr. Mishra L. (2017) The investigation accompanies the arrangement that the organization gives an enough measure of 

cash to the promoting correspondence division for the attention to the clients and as indicated by the examination of 

poll indings of information, it very well may be delineated that buyers are additionally happy with the administrations 

and items by the organization. Truth be told, the consequences of the survey shed some light on thefact that buyers gave 

the most astounding rating for the Coca-Cola brand for taste according to their inclinations. While the examination 

ponder, the moral issues additionally must be considered for the exploration and legitimacy and dependability issues 

must be thought about. The quantity of respondents dependent on a specific example size of populace has been taken 

for the information anlysis and discoveries reason.  

 

Bharthvajan, Magdalence Peter(2018) Pepsi and its Product Co. are the Profitable MNC's in India as well as in the entire 

world. Its primary rival is Coca-Cola. Pepsi has assembled a notoriety around the globe as a noteworthy player in the 

International Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics Special Issue 2387 soda pop market just as the pioneer in the 

nibble sustenance industry. At present they are confronting hardened challenge from Coca-Cola, however with their 

different advertising adventures just as the selling of their café establishments, Pepsi is ready to give Coke a distinct 

fight later on about which cola purchasers need. Limited time exercises play a more prominent and significant job in 

the whole advertising exertion being completed by Tripty drinks (pvt.) Ltd.,"to create more deals just as to make and 

keep up a picture of its item". Pepsi trusts that "Jho Dikhta Hai Woh Bikta Hai" for example any item which is 

unmistakable will undoubtedly be sold. This strategy for deals advancement being utilized by the Pepsi, through its 

merchants is to direct vendor's business challenge amid the pinnacle seasons for example amid April to July. In it the 

vendors are given prize as instances of sodas and blessings. In the challenge at first his or her individual wholesalers as 

per their order every vendor. And afterward every merchant fixes an objective of least deal for every classification to 

which each vendor as indicated by his or her class needs to accomplish amid the challenge time frame.  

 

Gita Aryal (2018) The business advancement exercises do positive effect on offers of soda pop brands. From the 

examination it clears that if sizeable sum is spent on limited time exercises the deals would increment in like manner. 

The investigation finds that other than other money prize is most acknowledged also compelling and generally utilized 

method of offers advancement. The electronic media is most acknowledged by the general population. So far deals 

advancement reason the electronic media is truly appropriate. Similar investigation appears, there is a solid positive 

connection between deals advancement costs and deals volume of the sodas Companies. Which legitimize the solid 

effect of offers advancement on deals and other hand, it cleared up that business advancement expands the deals. In this 

way, they can without much of a stretch be coordinated towards one specific brand through legitimate limited time 

exercises. In rundown, expanding offers of one brand does not influence adversely to the offers of other brand. They all 

can build their deals through limited time exercises and make possess deals advancement is the key factor to expand 

deals. Deals advancement covers a wide scope of momentary motivating force instruments intended to invigorate the 

shopper showcase, the exchange, and the associations possess deals power. Deals advancement uses presently surpass 

publicizing consumptions and are developing at a quicker rate.  

volume of the sodas Companies. Which legitimize the solid effect of offers advancement on Sales and other hand, it 

elucidated that business advancement expands the Sales. Along these lines, they can undoubtedly be coordinated 

towards one specific brand through legitimate limited time exercises. In outline, expanding offers of one brand does not 

influence contrarily to the offers of other brand. They all can build their Sales through special exercises and make 

possess Sales advancement is the key factor to expand Sales. Sales advancement covers a wide scope of transient 
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motivator devices intended to animate the shopper showcase, the exchange, and the associations claim Sales power. 

Sales advancement consumptions presently surpass publicizing uses and are developing at a quicker rate. 

 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY  

 

 To study the impact of sale promotion on consumers in winter season. 

  

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY 

 

Ho. There is no significant impact of sales promotion on consumer buying behavior in winter season in Dehradun.  

  

H1. There is significant impact of sales promotion on consumer buying behavior in winter season in Dehradun.  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

 

Research Methodology is a deliberate method to tackle the examination issue. It gives a thought regarding different 

advances received by the analyst in an orderly way with a target to decide different habits. I picked a quantitative 

research approach and utilized the review technique.  

 

SOURCES OF DATA 
 

In this venture we will use two sources of data collection: Primary Data and Secondary Data.  

 

Primary Source: 

 

Primary data is collected through questionnaire and record the raw data for further analysis. 

 

Secondary Source: 

 

Auxiliary information will be gathered from old information documents of the examination, reports and inquiries about 

distributed in diaries, sites periodicals, magazines, papers and different reports.  

 

TOOL FOR TECHNIQUE 

 

The inspecting strategy which will be utilized in this examination is the accommodation testing system of irregular 

inspecting. The sampling technique used in this research is the convenience sampling technique of random sampling.  

 

SAMPLE SIZE 

 

The example size will be taken 120.  

 

DATA COLLECTION STRATEGY 

 

Since required data is completely clear to the specialist, in this manner a profoundly organized survey containing 

semantic differential scale and other reasonable estimation scales will be intended to get the required data. To expand 

the exactness of the ideal data, poll will be regulated in face association with the respondents. Subsequently, chose 

populace components will be studied through poll.  

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND STATISTICAL TOOLS 

The data collected are tabulated and analyzed in such a way to make interpretations. The statistical tools such as 

regression and correlation are used. IBM SPSS version 22 is used for data analysis. 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

1 .612a .375 .370 .48201 

a. Predictors: (Constant), sales promotion 
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ANOVAa 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares DF Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 16.451 1 16.451 70.810 .000b 

Residual 27.415 118 .232   

Total 43.867 119    

a. Dependent Variable: consumer buying behavior 

b. Predictors: (Constant), sales promotion 

 

 

Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardize

d 

Coefficient

s 

T Sig. 

95.0% Confidence 

Interval for B 

B Std. Error Beta 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

1 (Constant) 1.632 .127  12.867 .000 1.381 1.883 

sales 

promotion 
.338 .040 .612 8.415 .000 .259 .418 

a. Dependent Variable: consumer buying behavior 

 

Interpretation:- The information presented in the above table  show the model summary & overall fit statistics. We 

see from the table that the Adjusted R Square of our model is .370 with the R2= .375 that means the linear regression 

explains the 37.5% variance in the data.  

The table above depicts the F test. The f test statistics is the regression sum of a square divided by the residual mean 

square. The liner regression F test has the null hypothesis that there is no linear relationship between the variables with 

F test 70.810 and 1 degrees of freedom the test is highly significant. Therefore we can assume that there is a linear 

relationship between the variable in our model. Further, the table shows standardized coefficient beta indicates the 

critical evaluation of major sales promotion schemes offered by coco-cola during winter season in Dehradun as the 

dependent variable with a value of .612. The significance of beta is tested using t-test and value found is 12.867 and 

8.415 which is significant except indicating a healthy positive relationship between sales promotion and consumer 

buying behavior. The regression analysis helps to conclude that the sales promotion have a significant relationship with 

the consumer buying behavior.  

 

FINDINGS 

 The study shows that 31.67% % of the respondents were of  the age of 18-25 years.44.17% of the respondents 

were of the age of 26-30 years,21.67% of the respondents were of the age of 31-35 years and 2.50% were above 

35 years of age. Out of the 120 respondents, sample was dominated by the respondents ranging in the age group 

of 26-30 year in the sample. 

 The study shows that 51.67% of the respondents were Male and 48.33% of the respondents were Female. Out 

of 120 respondents, the majority of the respondents were male i.e 51.67%. 

 The study shows that 20% of the respondents were graduate, 70% of the respondents were post graduate, 10% 

of the respondents in doctorate. Post Graduate have maximum majority. 

 The study shows that 20% of the respondents are having monthly salary below 25,000, 30% of the respondents 

are having monthly salary between 25,001-35,000, 20% of the respondents are having monthly salary between 

35,001-45,000, 20% of the respondents are having monthly salary 45,001-55000 and 10% of the respondents 

are having monthly salary more than 55001. 

 The study shows that 60% of the respondents have average level of awareness about sales promotion scheme 

of coco-cola.30% of the respondents have very high level of awareness about sales promotion scheme. 10% of 

the respondents have high level of awareness of sales promotion scheme. This table show that average 

promotion have high majority. 
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 The study shows that 50% of the respondents use advertising marketing tool for purchase decision. 30% of the 

respondents use sales promotion marketing tool for purchase decision. 20% of the respondents use trade and 

road shows marketing tool for purchase decision. 

 This study shows that 40% respondent have short period impact. And 50% respondent have long lasting impact. 

And 10% respondent have no impact on sales promotion schemes. This table shows that 50% respondent have 

high majority that means sales promotion schemes have long lasting impact on consumers. 

 

 This study shows that 10% respondent have very low position in soft drink market .30% respondent have high 

position in soft drink market.50% respondent have very high position in soft drink market.10% respondent have 

average position in soft drink market .50% respondents shows that coca-cola hold very high position in soft 

drink market. 

 

 Regression analysis was used to study the independent and dependent variable of sales promotion in consumer 

buying behavior. The regression analysis helps to conclude that the sales promotion have a significant 

relationship with the consumer buying behavior. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In the present investigation, the basic assessment of significant deals advancement plans offered by Coca-Cola amid 

winter season in Dehradun is estimated utilizing Likert 5 point scale. The coca cola organization in Dehradun has 

developed quick and well. Among the systems utilize by the coca cola company that won the consumers attention are : 

regular advertising of the products, constant exercising of sales promotion, the creation of standard products, 

arrangement of after deal service, obeying law and of the nation, manufacturing of disposable bottles of coca cola, 

charging moderate prices. The reason for this research is to learn the relationship between sales promotion and purchaser 

purchasing conduct. Relapse examination reasons that the business advancement have a positive significant relationship 

with the consumer purchasing conduct.  
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